“Articulate Integrity very much lives up to its name. As a Board member of the East Bay SPCA
I worked with Kerry Enright and her team and they did an outstanding job in assisting us with
important decisions. I give Articulate Integrity my highest recommendation.”
Barbara Gabel/Client, Board Chair, EBay SPCA
Executive Vice President, Zachary's Chicago Pizza Inc./Berkeley CA
“I have worked with Kerry in several contexts; from serving on a board for which she was the E.D.,
to working shoulder-to-shoulder on a number of intricate projects. Having the word, "Integrity," in
the title of her company could not be more appropriate: no one in my experience exemplifies
working with integrity than does Kerry. Furthermore, Kerry exudes a calm energy that brings out
the best in people; and her creativity - whether focused on process or product - is remarkably
nuanced. Her management style is one that inspires and motivates in lieu of command; and tends
to yield results as close to vision as humanly possible...sometimes even more.”
Kile Ozier
Executive Producer/Client & Colleague Amnesty International
“I worked closely with Kerry when she was Executive Director of the National AIDS Memorial
Grove through the earliest days of inception until the project was well under way. I served on the
Board of Directors and worked closely with Kerry in the area of development and strategic
planning. Kerry had an extraordinary talent for seeing the big picture and implementing a strategy
to get the job done. Given the size of her staff at the time and the challenges of building a new
organization, Kerry did an exceptional job.”
Larry Colton
Former Board Member, Tides Center, National AIDS Memorial/CEO G2 Insurance Corporation
“Over the past three years, Articulate Integrity supported Timothy Murphy School with both
structural redesign and board development. Timothy Murphy School is a not-for-profit non-public
school, serving extremely troubled children and youth. The success of this undertaking depended
on professionalism and transparency that were modeled by Ms. Enright and her staff. Articulate
Integrity’s approach was one of partnership and honest communication, which set the tone for a
successful transformation that will benefit our school for years to come. Kerry Enright truly
believes in the integrity of the relationship with the partner to whom she provides consultation.”
Daniel Gallagher, M.Ed.
President, Timothy Murphy School & Chief Operating Officer, St. Vincent’s School for Boys

“It is an honor to officially endorse Kerry Enright. Her professionalism, her attention to detail and
her embodiment of what it means to have integrity has served as an inspiration to me. Without
Kerry's direct advocacy and professional support, my professional life would be far inferior today. I
wholeheartedly recommend Kerry's professional services to any interested parties!”
Walter Collins, CEO
United Way Wine Country/Client & Candidate Placed/Recruited for United Way
“Kerry was instrumental in bringing Out of Site along to its next level of maturity. She supported
the growth of both Board and staff, and me too, which, as a Founder, was hard to do!

I am still

basking in the glow knowing the strength of the organization I am leaving.”
Beth Rubenstein
Founder, Former Executive Director, Out of Site aka Youth Art Exchange
“Kerry brought so much knowledge and value to the table that I felt like our whole board received
an education. She kept us on track, and gave us options to stay within our budget. Most important
for our tight-knit field, she helped build goodwill. I even had people stop me to comment what a
breath of fresh air Kerry's professionalism was. I would hire her again in a heartbeat!”
Tom Bruein
Nonprofit Board President/Client; President, Sharp Content
“Our

Board

hired

Kerry

as

a

consultant

to

lead

our executive

search

process,

and

we

were fortunate that she later accepted our invitation to serve as Streetside Stories’ Interim
Executive Director. The Board and staff give Kerry our highest recommendation. She worked
closely with our transition committee to train us in the elements of a successful search, managing
to simultaneously keep our stress level down and expectations high. As Interim ED, Kerry was able
to implement important infrastructure changes while guiding the organization through the
transition. Her recruiting skills were exceptional, yielding a candidate pool of outstanding caliber
and fit. Kerry was the consummate consultant, working efficiently and effectively on our behalf to
deliver a smooth Executive Director transition.”
Caroline Griswold
Board Chair, Streetside Stories & Assistant Director, National Writing Project, Berkeley

